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Precise missile fin control can be the difference between hitting or missing 

the target. Fin actuation depends on a motion solution with reliable, high 

dynamic control, in a power-dense package. A customisable off-the-shelf 

(COTS) strategy can help achieve this outcome, minimising development time 

while meeting the essential operational criteria.  

 

To achieve precision within metres of the missile’s expected impact point, precise 

fin control is fundamental. While the guidance system controls the trajectory, the 

performance of the motion solution, comprising the motor and feedback control, is 

crucial to achieve accurate and responsive missile fin position. The capability to 

actuate fins to the precise angle, rapidly reacting to continual feedback, is essential 

to achieve target precision. 

   

Missile fin actuation demands a motion control system that can generate sufficient 

torque to move the position against aerodynamic forces, including velocity up to 

several times the speed of sound. However, mass and physical volume are critical 

constraints, both in terms of the aircraft’s overall payload when considering air-

launched missiles, as well as the flight performance characteristics of the missile 

itself. 

 

 

 



 

High dynamic control 

 

Brushless DC motors, also known as BLDC, are the preferred design, and a primary 

reason is their inherent power density. The absence of brushes can be combined 

with a slotless design that enables greater concentration of windings, boosting 

torque for the form factor. Increasing to four motor poles, rather than two, also 

maintains the same low mass and dimensions, but optimises torque. As a result, 

motor designs like the Portescap 30ECT Ultra EC™ can increase power output of 

the system by 20% for the given envelope. The 30ECT90 can generate up to 

225mNm maximum continuous torque, as well as the peak torque required for high 

dynamic operation; it can also sustain 2 seconds peak torque creating 2.4Nm. 

  

High dynamic performance is essential to enable virtual real time fin control to 

maintain precise trajectory from situational feedback. Contributing to rapid 

acceleration, low inertia is achieved through the slotless design thanks to its lighter 

rotor, improving the dynamic response. A slotless motor also reduces cogging 

torque, providing the smooth motion delivery essential to optimise control. The 

BLDC motor’s electronic commutation is also vital to this process, and the 30ECT 

Ultra EC motors integrate Hall sensors to provide rotor position feedback, as well as 

motor control including speed and torque. 

 

Reliability is crucial 

 

Considering the imperative for precision, ensuring fin actuation reliability is equally 

critical. Highly robust motor construction is essential, providing resistance to shock 

and vibration. Constructed from stainless steel, the 30ECT motors feature laser 

welded front flanges for additional durability. The motors can also operate across a 

wide temperature range, from -55°C to 85°C. The motor design optimises thermal 



 

behaviour in repetitive cycles with high peak load, typical to the requirement for a 

fin’s frequent positional changes. 

  

While the BLDC’s characteristics minimise losses in friction while improving thermal 

regulation, the slotless attributes minimise eddy currents that also contribute to heat 

generation. Reducing eddy currents also minimises electronic noise, where 

ensuring electromagnetic compatibility, alongside avionics and electronics devices, 

is imperative. Moreover, the slotless design decreases the prospect of concentrated 

magnetic flux densities that can generate noise interference. 

  

COTS strategy advantages 

 

Considering the stakes of missile fin actuation, a bespoke motion control approach 

is an option. However, time is the major constraint in design from scratch, where 

tooling development alone might take more than a year. Instead, a customisable off-

the-shelf (COTS) solution is a practical strategy that combines a tailored design with 

fast delivery. 

 

An international defence manufacturer engaged Portescap to provide a missile fin 

control actuation system based on this approach. Portescap’s ability to customise a 

COTS solution to facilitate a quick prototype, combined with experience in 

aerospace and defence projects, were key drivers in selecting the solution partner. 

 

The 30ECT brushless DC motor and an M-Sense encoder were integrated into the 

design to maintain the small envelope and increase power output. The robust motor 

design met the environmental demands of the application, and careful material 

selection allowed the motor components to extend the 20-year storage life 

requirement. 

 



 

Flexible engineering options 

 

Portescap’s engineering team can also offer customisation, such as different coils 

to match speed and voltage requirements, as well as various shaft lengths and 

connectors. Along with a choice of gearbox, encoder and feedback control options, 

engineers can provide mechanical design integration, such as housings and 

flanges, to suit. 

 

Missile fin actuation is a highly specialised pursuit, but by engaging in a COTS 

approach, aerospace and defence engineering teams can quickly achieve a high-

performance, cost-effective, motion solution.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Image captions: 

  

 

Image 1: Precise missile fin control is fundamental for achieving precision within the 

radius of the missile’s expected impact point (Source: AdobeStock_134139919) 

 

 

 

Image 2: Portescap’s 30ECT Ultra EC motor features laser welded front flanges for 

additional durability 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Image 3: M Sense B magnetic encoder provides a high degree of accuracy 

 

The image(s) distributed with this press release are for Editorial use only and are 

subject to copyright. The image(s) may only be used to accompany the press 

release mentioned here, no other use is permitted.  

 
  



 

About Portescap 

 

Portescap offers the broadest miniature and specialty motor products in the industry, 

encompassing coreless brush DC, brushless DC, stepper can stack, gearheads, 

digital linear actuators and disc magnet technologies. Our products have served 

diverse motion control needs in a wide spectrum of applications including medical, 

life science, instrumentation, automation, aerospace, and commercial for more than 

70 years.  

 

Portescap has manufacturing centers in the United States and India and utilizes a 

global product development network with research and development centers in the 

United States, China, India, and Switzerland. 

 

For more information, visit www.portescap.com 
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